With the launch and implementation of the intelligent grid, the remote meter reading through power line carrier and GPRS wireless network has been widely deployed gradually. However, the wireless network based on SIM card is vulnerable to interference at present, the packet loss and drop occurring sometimes, and due to the complex environment and enormous attenuation of the grid network, the requirements of high quality communication are not guaranteed. Therefore, it is one of the significant technologies that the effective method of detecting communication network of the power remote automatic meter reading. Analyses the features and parameters of GPRS wireless network for the power information collection simultaneously, researches mainly on the comprehensive detecting communication network of the power remote automatic meter reading and power line carrier routing. Evaluate status of the communication of the remote meter reading supported by the statistics from power line carrier network, including the time of routing, communication success rate and communication delay.
Introduction
The power information collection and management system is the one that collecting and monitoring the power information from multiple meters through transmission carrier by master station. It consists of the power meter, terminal, concentrator, master station and so on, which is the system with the functions including power automatic data acquisition, measurement anomalies, power quality monitoring, analysis and management of electricity [1] .
The power information collection and management system is composed of three layers of physical structure shown in Figure 1 .
techniques, in practical application, it conforms with the low power environment of our country that building a suitable mechanism in network layer applications in order to increase the reliability of communication further. The key technology is to optimize and configure the route of power line carrier communication based on the measurement to status of power carrier. At the moment, the routing algorithms applied in power line carrier communication are sorted into two categories, one for hierarchical routing algorithms, such as flooding algorithm [7] and clustering algorithm [8] , another for distributed routing algorithms, like ant colony algorithm [9] [10].
(1) Flooding algorithm Currently, the flooding algorithm is widely used in power line carrier routing protocols, which can find a path to the destination node in any case with a short delay. But there is a deficiency: the broadcast storm, which means that all nodes in the network are involved in forwarding packets i.e. broadcast, contributing to the number of network packets rises in geometric magnitude, and the situation of network deteriorates sharply because of packets spreading repeatedly like flood.
(2) Clustering algorithm The basic idea of clustering algorithm is dividing the network into several clusters logically to solve network issues of the low power line grid. For raising the survivability and reliability of power line carrier communication, a routing algorithm with hierarchical design, cluster management and automatic relay is suggested, which adopts the non-overlapping clustering algorithm, implementing the dynamic routing of low power line carrier communication system.
(3) Ant colony algorithm Ant colony algorithm, also known as ant colony optimization algorithm. The artificial ant in algorithm not only has the capability of searching, also has memory and the inspired computing power. Memory allows the ant remember its route, while inspired computing capability makes ant evaluate the benefit of choosing the next path to the final solution. After all ants have accomplished their search, the stage enters, updating the routing table, global releasing and volatile in accordance with the principle of concentration of pheromone. If the number of iteration is maximum or meets the requirement of system, the search terminates, otherwise re-releasing all ants and beginning the next round of search. References [11] [12] suggest a design of adaptive routing based on power line carrier networks through using ant colony thought, and get good results.
Design of Detecting Parameters
In order to adapt the environment of power line carrier communication, this paper proposes the detection of quality of network communication in the case of applying different routing algorithms or no algorithms. These parameters become the reference of evaluating, selecting and amending routing algorithms.
Determine whether it is necessary to deploy the routing algorithms for improving the quality of network communication, by detecting communication success rate and delay of each node, when none algorithm exists. But time of routing, communication success rate, and communication delay of each node are beneficial to amend the routing algorithms when it has worked in network.
This paper selects three indicators as follows:
(1) Time of routing Tc: time for searching the best path in the power line carrier network with particular routing algorithm when automatically reported from nodes in initialization. This indicator is used for assessing the speed of searching and updating of the routing algorithm, by the way, it also relates to the number of nodes in the network:
N is the total number of nodes in the network. Nodes include power meter, collector, and other communication units deployed with routing algorithm. The search time for the node in average is t s . The search time in average is short, indicating that the speed of search is fast and the routing process is efficient.
(2) Node communication success rate R: it is the most intuitive and significant indicator in the measurement of communication quality of a node of communication network. It defines as the ratio of the number of successful communication with the total number from concentrator to a node, in a detecting period. Success is demonstrated as the concentrator sends the total active power instruction, the meter correctly responds, and the concentrator receives: / R X Y  ( 2 ) X is the number of successful communication of a node within a certain period, and Y is the total number of a node correspondingly.
(3) Communication delay in average Td: communication delay is another indicator in the measurement of performance of communication network, which describes the transmission time of data packets consumed from transmitter to receiver, and the smaller number it gets, the better performance it reveals. This paper defines the communication delay as the time from the concentrator sending reading instruction until receiving the correct response of meter. If fails, it records nothing. Accumulate a lot of results in a detecting period, and get the number in average ultimately:
t i is communication delay in one time.
Definition of detecting period T: the length of detecting time is set by user, and the concentrator tests Td and R in a detection period unit. For one point, test the same power meter repeatedly, and record the total number Y, the number of successes X, and the cumulative communication delay. For many points, test all of power meters in network, and record their total number Y, success the number X, and the cumulative communication delay separately. During each detecting period T, a meter has its R and Td correspondingly. Detecting period may be 30 minutes, one hour, etc., arbitrarily set by the user.
Test in various routing environment
The power line carrier detection is aimed to provide a professional communication detection system of power line carrier route, capable of testing the quality of network and its routing algorithms, obtains the operating characteristics data, thus the quality of a power line carrier communication network can be assessed .
Test follows these cases: (1) Whether the route exists or not, or different routing algorithms performs; (2) Time-variant carrier network characteristics. To this end, the following three situations are offered for testing: (I) No route: concentrator, copy controller, power meter; (II) The network environment based on routing algorithm A: concentrator, carrier routing master module, power meter; (III) The network environment based on routing algorithm B: concentrator, carrier routing master module (programmed with new routing algorithms), power meter.
It should be clarified that the routing algorithm A is an old version, which implements the basic functions like looking to achieve a relay and relay communication. However the routing algorithm B is optimized from algorithm A, which accelerates the speed of propagation, reduces the time of routing, and chooses the optimal path in multi-hop routing.
Prepare a concentrator, 7 power meters with the carrier communication modules, coded from 01 to 07, a copy controller, two carrier routing master modules with different routing algorithms and several attenuators; Topology is shown in Figure 2 . In the figure, arrow indicates connection between two nodes so that the carrier communication is established directly. To the contrary, no arrow shows attenuator by 80dB is placed between them cutting off the carrier communication.
There are no other electrical equipment running in the environment. Fig.2 . The topology structure The number of relay from concentrator to meter 1 to 3 is 0, i.e., can communicate directly. The number of relay from concentrator to meter 4 to 6 is 1, and the communication can be realized through one hierarchy of relay. The number of relay from concentrator to meter 7 is 2: concentrator -> meter 1 -> meter 4 -> meter 7, or concentrator -> table 1 -> table 7 as one hierarchy of relay.
Detect on this topology under the circumstance I, II and III, execute collecting meters 1 to 7 each for 1000 times, and record communication success rate, communication delay, the results of statistics are shown in Table 1 , Table 2 and The time of routing in situation III: 85 seconds. By analyzing the data above, it comes to a conclusion that the concentrator can merely receive a copy from the meter directly connected in the network with no route, and fails to communicate with other meters; Communication delay maintains about 1.8 seconds; The concentrator is able to collect all meters in network with routing algorithm A, with respect to the number of relay to 0, relay number 1 makes communication delay increase 115 percent while success rate decrease 4.2 percent; The concentrator is capable to collect all meters in network with routing algorithm B, the communication delay ascends 187 percent but success rate descends by 9.4% when comparing relay number 2 with the number of relay to 0. It is obvious that routing algorithm B has significant improvement to A, and similarly for network with route to no route.
Conclusion
Detecting the parameters related to the communication processes of mobile routing in the power information transmitted in GPRS network, which bases on the construction and implementation of mobile communication core network system. But the remote meter reading of power information is accomplished by the power line carrier communication primarily, towards the areas that lacking the coverage of the GSM mobile network or with poor coverage quality. Power line carrier communication is a cable transmission network with wide distribution, multiple users and high variability. The detecting application of power line carrier is supposed to detect the network about the characteristics of the channel attenuation, the performances under different routing algorithms and its time variability. Acquiring the statistics about the time of routing Tc, communication success rate R and communication delay Td, which is the unique part of the application, contributes to the fault diagnosis of the power line carrier communication network and the optimization of the routing algorithms.
